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INTRODUCTION

ON NOVEMBER 3, 1908 William Ford Coaker (1871-1938) formed the Fishermen’s

Protective Union (FPU) at Herring Neck, Notre Dame Bay, to lobby the Newfound-

land Government for legislative changes favourable to the country’s fishing popula-

tion. The union grew fast; from the initial founding local of 19 members at Herring

Neck, by 1914 it had 206 councils with a membership of 21,060 mainly on New-

foundland’s northeast coast and in Conception Bay.
1

In 1911 it established a com-

mercial side (the Fishermen’s Union Trading Company) to provide cheaper fishery

supplies and provisions to members. In the October 30, 1913 general election, the

FPU’s political wing, the Union Party, successfully elected eight members to the

House of Assembly in an electoral alliance with Robert Bond’s Liberal Party which

elected seven members. The alliance failed however to defeat the People’s Party of

Prime Minister Edward Morris
2

which won re-election with 21 seats.
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Coaker heralded the FPU presence in the House of Assembly on January 19,

1914 by declaring that “it is not by accident that we have come here. A revolution,

though a peaceful one, has been fought in Newfoundland. The fishermen, the com-

mon man, the toiler of Newfoundland, has made up his mind that he is going to be

represented upon the floors of this House to a larger extent than he ever was before;

and the day will come, Mr. Speaker, when the fishermen of Newfoundland will

have the controlling power in this House.”
3

Addressing the working and living

conditions of fishermen, who each spring went to the ice to prosecute the annual

seal fishery, was one of Coaker’s legislative priorities in his first session in the

House.

During the 1914 session of the House of Assembly Coaker introduced his seal-

ing bill. It provided for better physical living conditions aboard steel steamers.

With the legislature having approved his sealing bill, Coaker, along with his per-

sonal assistant Charlie Bryant,
4

then visited the seal fishery off Newfoundland’s

northeast coast aboard the Nascopie, an ice-breaking steel steamer chartered by

Job Brothers of St. John’s from the Hudson Bay Company.
5
He went to study first-

hand the working and living conditions of sealers. The captain of the steamer was

George Barbour, a veteran Bonavista Bay mariner who spent 35 years at the seal

hunt beginning in 1893.
6

During Coaker’s trip, 77 sealers from the Newfoundland

were stranded on the ice and died in a snow storm. That same snow storm also caused

the sinking of the sealing ship, the Southern Cross, with the loss of 173 men.
7

There have been many early 20th century first-hand accounts of what life was

like at the seal fishery, mostly written by non-sealers captivated by the romance and

danger of that fishery. Coaker’s account offers insights into how he interrelated

with fishermen, his great empathy for them, and demonstrates his great sense of

injustice towards the mercantile elite which dominated the Newfoundland econ-

omy and society. We also get Coaker’s initial reaction as the story of the Newfound-

land and Southern Cross disasters slowly becomes known to him and his fellow

sealers at the ice and see their great sense of outrage at the ship owners for their treat-

ment of sealers in the pursuit of profit.

The document that follows is Coaker’s log as published in the Union’s daily

newspaper the Daily Mail between April 11 and 17, 1914 and reprinted in the Mail

and Advocate for December 24, 1914. Coaker had begun his diary with the inten-

tion of publishing it in the Christmas edition of the Advocate newspaper. However,

he wrote on April 9 “that idea I will forego in view of the awful disaster which

overtook the Newfoundland’s crew. I therefore publish it now for the information

of the Sons of Toil, in order to show the conditions as they existed, which in a major

degree has a bearing upon the calamity that has come upon our country.” Coaker’s

log was a source of information for Cassie Brown in her highly acclaimed book of

that tragedy, Death on the Ice.
8
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